Henry Schein carries a wide choice of Digital Radiography products from leading dental manufacturers and is totally committed to providing excellent customer service. A comprehensive in-house installation and training programme is offered to all practices purchasing a Henry Schein system, and Henry Schein’s own engineers will integrate new equipment into your existing system wherever this is possible.

The sales consultants at Henry Schein are well qualified to advise you on the most appropriate equipment for your practice, taking into account both your present and future needs. A range of leasing and finance is also available.

Digital X-Rays from Henry Schein!

rally combating the causes of plaque, tartar, bad breath, cavities and gum problems. Purity Laboratories have developed gentle Natural toothpaste with excellent whitening power and no artificial colouring or flavours, nor does it contain SLS (Sodium Lauryl Sulphate). Laboratory studies prove that the Natural formula is less abrasive than other leading brands of both whitening and regular toothpaste. Beverly Hills Formula Natural contains Xylitol – which substantially helps to fight plaque (as shown in clinical studies), a cause of gum disease, tooth decay and bad breath. A regular Xylitol consumption resulted in a “highly significant” reduction in cavities of 55% to 60% and a decrease in dental caries (ranging from 50% to 60%). The long-lasting natural mint flavour freshens your mouth each time you brush. The Beverly Hills Formula Natural whitening toothpaste holds the natural key to your smile and is gentle on teeth and gums.

Natural Protection for Teeth & Gums

Reach for Beverly Hills Formula Natural toothpaste and discover the benefits of Aloe Vera and Echinacea’s natural gum protection. The Beverly Hills Formula Natural toothpaste not only prevents gum disease by controlling the amount of plaque that builds up on teeth but also, by nourishing and strengthening gums, fighting plaque, re-mineralising and hardening tooth enamel for cavity protection. It also leaves your breath smelling fresher. Aloe Vera is proven to strengthen the body’s defensive system and contains various ingredients which can help to protect against peritonitis and other diseases that can start in the mouth. Echinacea on the other hand acts as an effective ingredient against bacteria and viruses. Green Tea extracts have adverse effects on the bacteria that cause dental caries and other infections. Q10 protects against periodontal decline, decreases decay as well as healing gums whilst naturally combating the causes of plaque, tartar, bad breath, cavities and gum problems. Purity Laboratories have developed gentle Natural toothpaste with excellent whitening power and no artificial colouring or flavours, nor does it contain SLS (Sodium Lauryl Sulphate). Laboratory studies prove that the Natural formula is less abrasive than other leading brands of both whitening and regular toothpaste. Beverly Hills Formula Natural contains Xylitol – which substantially helps to fight plaque (as shown in clinical studies), a cause of gum disease, tooth decay and bad breath. A regular Xylitol consumption resulted in a “highly significant” reduction in cavities of 55% to 60% and a decrease in dental caries (ranging from 50% to 60%). The long-lasting natural mint flavour freshens your mouth each time you brush. The Beverly Hills Formula Natural whitening toothpaste holds the natural key to your smile and is gentle on teeth and gums.

For further information, please visit www.beverlyhills-formula.com.

The Florida Probe System

The Effective Breakthrough in Computerised Probing

A top talking point when dentists meet is the new Florida Probe System, supplied by Clark Dental. The Florida Probe Sys-

3rd CAD/CAM & COMPUTERIZED DENTISTRY INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

October 24-25, 2008 - CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL, DUBAI, UAE

TEAMWORK FOR EXCELLENT DENTISTRY

It is the only one annual Computerized dentistry conference in Middle East and Africa region.

The assembly where dental professionals, industry and scientists can meet together.

Put your dental restorations and services to a higher level.

Improve your productivity over the traditional approach.

Reach the greater number of satisfied patients.

20% Discount for the readers of Dental Tribune

Book & Pay by: 01 June 2008 15 September 2008 On Site

Dentists: AED 1500 (Euro 300) AED 1750 (Euro 350) AED 2000 (Euro 400)

Dental Technicians: AED 1250 (Euro 250) AED 1500 (Euro 300) AED 1750 (Euro 350)

Students: AED 600 (Euro 120) AED 900 (Euro 180) AED 1100 (Euro 220)

Please fill up the registration form and send back to
Fax no: +971 4 3666883 or e-mail: info@cappmea.com

Bank Transfer

Credit Card: □ Visa □ Master Card

Account Name: CAPP FZ LLC. KI Dubai, U.A.E

Account No: 0007-136006-001 SWIFT Code: EBLAEAE

Bank Name: Emirates Bank, Al Karama Branch, U.A.E

□ Check deposit on the name of CAPP

www.cappmea.com, e-mail: info@cappmea.com, Fax: +971 4 3666883, Tel: +971 4 3616174, Mob: +971 50 2793711
The strongest argument yet for self-etch bonding

The first ever all-in-one dental adhesive, iBOND® from Heraeus Kulzer, has been improved to provide simpler application, better marginal sealing and higher bond strength. iBOND® Self Etch etches, primes, bonds and desensitises in just one step with the application of one single layer.

According to David Miller, Managing Director, Heraeus Kulzer Limited, "The new adhesive is a further development of the first ever all-in-one bond, originally launched in 2003. The highest strength one-bottle one-step adhesive currently available, iBOND® Self Etch is also even easier to use and even more reliable than its predecessor”.

iBOND® Self Etch, has been highly rated by more than 15 international universities and 350 testers – dentists from many different countries.

Ninety-three percent of the testers commented that the product was easy to use and saved a lot of time due to the reduction in application steps. The majority of testers were impressed with the new adhesive and would use it in their own practice. Ninety-five percent would recommend it to their colleagues.

The potential value that lies within a dental practice is a major driving force affecting every}

Teaming With Excellence

The potential value that lies within a dental practice is a major driving force affecting every
dentists. Its ability to be ahead of the times, in offering the perfect solution, with a quality that brightens the degree of performance and sets a new standard for innovative products economically designed and customizable for individual needs. Notoriously busy practitioners have little or no time to consider refurbishment options, concentrating diligently on the job in hand, striving for excellence in the clinical arena and taking good care of patients, but with the assistance of a reputable partner company within the specialist field of dental practice equipment, much of the responsibility can be offset.

At Tavom, hygiene and safety comes paramount in it’s unique designs, but Tavom’s dental cabinets are not only perfectly crafted, they also infuse a distinguished beauty into the workplace, making them a real asset certain to last.

Enjoy the benefits of smooth data and equipment management, custom made for your practice with Tavom.

For further information on the ASPD, its members and services, visit www.aspd.co.uk

Dr Barter chose Kodak Dental Systems, ILUMA Ultra Cone Beam CT Scanner from PracticeWorks because, “The Iluma has the full volume necessary for planning the larger cases that we deal with. Where required, reconstruction can be limited to a user-defined region of interest at 0.09mm voxel size.”

“The Iluma integrates with commercially available planning software packages, offers a comprehensive suite of software tools, and integrates with CNC prepared template processes and much more!” Dr Barter continued. “The level of customer service from PracticeWorks was exemplary.

For further information please visit the website www.kodak.co.uk/dental.

PracticeWorks
The Most Recent Evolution
In Cone Beam Volumetric Tomography
Impresses!

Specialist in Oral Surgery, Dr. Steve Barter runs a multidisciplinary specialist clinic, Perlan Specialist Dental Centre in Eastbourne (www.perlan.co.uk). The practice deals with implant cases of all levels of complexity, with a large emphasis on complex cases requiring pre-implant placement alveolar reconstruction.

Take off with VITABLOCS TriLuxe forte to reach new heights. The ceramic blocks for the CEREC and InLab systems reproduce the translucency, fluorescence and intensity of a natural tooth even without the application of stains to the surface. Subtle nuances in the color gradient, enhanced chroma and fluorescence towards the neck, make TriLuxe forte the CAD/CAM block of choice for unsurpassed natural esthetics. Look forward to the new and direct way towards all-ceramic restorations. www.vita-zahnfabrik.com